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Never Forget

It's too darn hot!
Everyone may wear light, comfortable clothes tomorrow.
Shorts should be a modest length, and tops should cover the torso, be
in good condition, and be free of slogans. Shirts may be sleeveless,
but please, no jerseys with huge, over-sized arm openings. Sandals
are fine IF they have straps on the heels and over the toes (no flipflops, no shoes that could pop off...keep toes from danger).
I apologize for so many emails lately. We will settle into something much more
civilized, soon! A quick "Thank You!" to all the grandparents who came today and
to all the parents who made the morning so yummy. More about that in tomorrow's
newsletter. ~Mrs. I

Magazine Drive 101

Tonight: Fill in the coupon on the ORANGE flyer, verifying one
magazine sale. If you child turns that in by TOMORROW, he or she
will get a BABY SHARK COOP!

Between now and September 24: Your child's goal is to sell 6 or
more magazines (Donations of $20.00 count as one "magazine").
If your child sells 6, he or she will earn all 12 Aqua Coops!

A change this year: Coops will only be distributed this week for
the Little Book, and/or the orange coupon. All other coops will be
distributed only to those students selling 6 or more magazines, and
only after the sale is over on 9/24/19.
Any child selling 12 magazines earns a trip to MOD pizza during a
school day to be arranged. The family goal (2 or more students at St.
B.) is 16 sales in order for all sibs to attend the MOD pizza event.

** Did you miss the "Little Book" turn in today? **
We will continue to accept "Little Books" on Thursday and will award an Aqua Coop for

that submission. Baby Shark Coops are only awarded for the first magazine sale by the
end of this week (Thursday).
Note: Online sales can be attributed to your child. Online information is in the materials
sent home, and I will link the address in this week's newsletter, too.

THANK YOU!

